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Choose the best bankruptcy optionIs bankruptcy right for you? It’s tough to know on your own.
Here, you’ll find clear-cut answers, worksheets and strategies to help you figure out whether
bankruptcy is the best solution for your debt problems. Find out:Whether you qualify for Chapter
7 bankruptcywhich debts are wiped outhow Chapter 13 repayment plans workhow bankruptcy
affects homeownerswhether you can keep cars and other propertyhow bankruptcy affects
creditother ways to handle debt problemsThe 6th edition includes updated state and federal
exemption tables that list which assets you can keep if you file for bankruptcy. It also provides
helpful worksheets, checklists and sample forms.

“Authoritative, comprehensive and packed with helpful advice and useful information, including
state-specific details.” Eric Tyson, Author of Personal Finance For Dummies “…it’s important to
know whether [bankruptcy] remains a viable option, and this book will offer both explanations
and reassurances…” Accounting TodayAbout the AuthorUntil his death in late 2011, Stephen R.
Elias was a practicing attorney, active Nolo author, and president of the National Bankruptcy
Law Project. He was the author or coauthor of many Nolo books, including How to File for
Chapter 7 Bankruptcy. Steve held a law degree from Hastings College of Law and practiced law
in California, New York, and Vermont before joining Nolo in 1980. He was featured in such major
media as The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, Newsweek, Good Morning America,
20/20, Money Magazine, and more. The blog he began on bankruptcy and foreclosure law
continues at Nolo's Bankruptcy & Foreclosure Blog.Leon Bayer is a Los Angeles, California
bankruptcy attorney, practicing since 1979. His primary focus is on representing individuals and
small businesses in Chapter 7 and Chapter 13 bankruptcy. He is a founding partner in the
California law firm of Bayer, Wishman & Leotta and is a Certified Specialist in Bankruptcy Law.
To learn more about Leon, you can visit his Los Angeles Bankruptcy Blog or his Los Angeles
bankruptcy attorney website. Mr. Bayer is a coauthor of Nolo's The New Bankruptcy: Will It Work
for You?, authors the “Ask Leon” series on Nolo’s Bankruptcy, Debt & Foreclosure blog, and
writes on bankruptcy topics for Nolo’s website.
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Mel T, “You can't get a better book than Nolo.. Written very well and it is easy to understand. I
always relied on Nolo as they put more thought in their material than most authors regarding
bankruptcy. The question is will it work for me? That I don't know as it will put a negative mark
on my credit report where I would lose points and imagine it will have to stay on my credit for a
number of years. Yes, it wipe everything out which include many doctor bills. It might inhibit me
to get better medical care. Once they have your social security number, very easily a credit
check can be run.  That is what concerns me.”

Deborah S. McDevitt, “Oo. Good guide”

Jennifer Jones, “I recommend it.. I had purchased this previously and had highlighted and made
notes in it but ended up giving it to someone that was learning the ropes and found that I needed
it again. I recommend it.JJ”

Christopher L. Kesler, “Four Stars. Good legal book...”

Gypsy Samuels, “Good book, good information. Buy this book.”

James C. Willison, “Five Stars. Worked for Donald Trump”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Great book! Simple languague with all I need!”

Roseanna, “Excellent!. Very informative and helpful.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 13 people have provided feedback.
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